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TOWNSHIP OFFICES. 

The Present Legislature Will Settle 
the Question. 
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Editor Centre Democrat—In answer 

to Mr. Shafer's uestion for Informa 

tion I would he amendments to 
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the gen in 1909, and the 
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Eden apple 

an address at H it, 
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to the sleepy Adam and which 
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The lecturer described the climate 

of the Garden of Eden as . Sroplent 

took 
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Btate Grange to Mest at Scranton, 
A conference held In Seranton be. | 

tween the executive committe of the | 
Pennsylvania State Grange and re- 
presentatives of the Pomona Grange, 
of Wyoming, Lackawanna and Wayne 
counties, resulted 
the part of the wsiate grange execu 
tive committee to hold he next meet. 
ing of the Pennsylvania State Grange 
in Beranton In December, 1911, 
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“THE THIEF.” 

The success of “The Thiet,” 
Bernstein masterplece produced at the 
Lyceum Theatre, New 
comes to the opera 

matinee and evening, 

to all corners of the 
acclaimed it as the 

writing and America has done like- 
wise, For two years it relgned su- 
preme as the dramatic shnsation of 

York, and its presentation with 
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the development of its wonderful story. 
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deep, 80 unfaltering as to cause her to 

sink to the level of a thief to hold it 
She dresses to please his eye. Their 

incor is small. Clothes cost money. 
No longer able to attire herself to his 

lHking on her Income she stravs from 

the path of rectitude and right and 

steals With the money so stolen she 
dresses herself like her wealthy 

and her husband is pleased 

until he discovers the truth, 

fession and his denouncing 
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SEEDS! 

Garden 

that are northern grown; 

that are guaranted fresh: 

Flower Seeds 
Beeds, 

Seeds, 

Heedas, 

{ate and 
Seeds, 

soll, 

that are sure to grow; 

This les the kind you will get If you 

| buy from us this year, and we have | 
{ Just received our spring shipment and 

are prepared to sell them to you In any 
{quantity you want In packages or 

| bulk, by the ounce or pound, by the 

pint, quart or bushel. We will make 
A special price to market gardeners 

who buy In 'arge quantities. 

Come In and see our line befors 
buying elsewhere, 

The Potter-Hoy Hdwe Co, 
The only large dealers in Bulk Gar. 
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Thuraday, March 16th, 1911, 
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The Bazaar, 
J. S. GILLIAM, Prop. 

Gilliam’s Dept Store 

k. h. BHOADS 
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All cheap and only for cash, is the 
reason that we are always on the bot- 
tom rail on prices, 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions, Furnish- 
ings and Groceries. 

'E BE 

and 

BELL 

TMIN( DB 

Wood, Gr. rain, Hay 8 Stray 
Sand. 

LUMBER COM'P, 

Pa 

Receive Deposits, 

| Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High ana Bpriug Birests 

Discount Notes 

John M, Bhugert, Cashier. 
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Look Here! 
READ AND CONSULT US BEFORE 

ELSEWHERE. 

nestic Gasoline En 

y- Running 

Cylinders 

of any sise. 

Cylinder and 

Sundries. 

Go-Carts. 

| Kinds i a 

Garbrick Bros., 
MAC 

Water ' WA 

BELLE 

CHINISTS, 

Big Spring, 
FONTE, Pa. 
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Art. harness 
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Macker, WW. H.. produce 

Morgan. Miss 8. J. Indies’ fur. 
nishings 
ANNAN i A clears 

Fy BE furmmiture 

Vawine. John Rtora, hardware 
vite Harry, clgars 
Pariah CW Arues 

Potter- Moy Hamiw're Cn, 
wWAre 

Ray, H. 8, 
Phoadtes. © 

Fhaughnessy, Thos, tobnoeo & 
rigare 

Bahring. John, Jr, autos 
Behad, A, EB, plumbing 
fhalfer, P , Eroveries 
finger Sewing Machine Co, 

rewing machines 
Fourbeck, J. D.. confectionery 
huey, CC. C.. groceries 
Behnfleld, James, harness 
Fochlor & Co, groceries. 
Spigeimyer, G0. R, & Co, 

yd 
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ger store 

F.. flour and feed 
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MINGOVILLE 

Workman, C. C., groceries 
MONUMENT 

Albert, groceries 
"mn grocerion 

MV meats 
iark. clgare 

MOSHANNON 
Podencsak. John meats 

Groe. A. A. pon’! store 

Taean, J. T.. gen'l store 
Behanars, (CA. groceries 

MUNBON 

Fred, lgaras 

MILLIIEIM 
Auman, N. A. groceries 
Auman. CC L.. Milling Co., grain 
Columbus, Bolomon, serap fron 
Campbell, B M.. furniture 
Frank, A. A. & Bon, gen’! store 
Hartman, J HB. hardware 
Hosterman & Rtover, hardware, 
Kenlar, A. clothing 
Kine, J A. flour and feed 
Isitzell, PP. & Bon, produces 
Mauek, Miss Mary, millinery, 
Mauek, I W., Agt., groceries, 
Mover. T. F., dry goods 
MeMullen, EB 1, flour and feed, 
MeClallen, ©. B, groceries 
Mover, J. M., groceries 
MeManaway, 11. F., hardware 
Minnlek, W. J. groceries 
Naiman, D. J. Ca, slothing. 
Ehawver, Tsane, of 
Atover, ns, owe 
Bnook, J gy stock food, 
Riot A , fen'l store. 

A meat, 
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Malek W Wm araes 
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Markwits, A. neddler 
MeCausland, * fnweler 
Naam. J 23 rroceries 
Oreron Mercantile a wrocers 
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Philipsburg Neat Ca meats 
Phifipehurg Miline Tiehting & 

Hoating Co. grain ole 
Philinehurg Cash Oroesry Co 

grocers 
Parker, 0. G.. florist 

Passmore, James, Ret. 
Wigton, trustees, olgars 

Philips, 11. OC. sroceries 
Ransey, W. J. clears 
Rolling. J. M. & Co. gen’! store 
Rothroek, OO 8. novelties 
Rothroek, Mra. 10a. rrooerien 
Rogers, Samuel rlgarm 
Richards, Geo. H.. meats 
fimeox, Mrs. NL, 
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Bon Ton Sun © 
Chambers & Tene! 

Kelly, J A clgnare 

Redding. Lawrence, cigars 
Fickle, WW. A Arugs 
Sinclair, Mra. Henry, clgars 
Thompson & Bon, gen’! store 
eee). John OO clare 

Yarmell, J 1 sin tinnery 
SANDY RINE 

Colin. DD gen’! stove 
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Kennedy, A WW,  »o 
Jaffee & YTevine ren! store 

Rtoart, H. 8, gen’! store 
White, J. D.. clears 

EMTULLTON 
Btover, 1 MN extracts 
Wallser, 8 1, groceries 

ETORMETOWN 
Purket, I. O., pen’! store 
Been J PO produce 

Orin. J. 11. gen'l mdse 
Gray, John 1. produce 
MoAfes, Emery, produce 
Mattern, J. L.. sen’ store 
Mattern, J. CO, implementa 
Walte, 1. BR, produce. 
Way, E. BR. nroduce 

TURRRYVILLE 
C. W_. pen’! store 
WADDLE 

sow pod ilhem 

SHOR 

gen’! 
gent’) 
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store 
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J. § * ards 

R. billiards 
W. WW. billiards 

CLARENCE 
Joseph, biillarda 

C. HH, Mlliards 

BLANCHARD 

R., billiards 
RIDGR 

billiards 

Shooting Galle 

Alters 

Sailr, W 
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PHILIPERURG 

T.. broker. 
BETATE COLLRGR 

Holmen 
Nittany 

Garman 

Dunn & 

J. L., brokers 
Rea! Estate Co., brok's 
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